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Get Your Cash Offer
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Sell Your Vacant Land for Cash
Get a fair ALL cash offer on your vacant land or property today! No Fees. No Commissions. No Hassles. You Pay Nothing Out of Pocket! We Cover All the Closing Costs.


Get Your Cash Offer

Here Is How It Works!
Our offers are cash, fast, and no obligation. You pay no real estate commissions. Wondering how much we will pay? Just hit the button below and fill out our form to get your offer!
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Submit Your Property
Fill out our form and submit your property information. Then we’ll begin our review process. We look at county data, recent sales data, and research comparable properties to determine what we can offer you for your property.
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We Make a Cash Offer
We will contact you to present and discuss our offer amount with you. Once we have come to an agreement, we’ll prepare a purchase agreement and send it your way for signatures.
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You Get Paid
Once we receive your signed agreement we will begin the closing process and arrange a closing date with you. Leave all the work to us to close on the property.
Funds will be sent to you by check or wired to your bank account to complete the purchase!



Get Your Cash OfferContact Us
Photos
Gallery photos of Vacant Land and Properties
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Frequently Asked Questions
What information do I need to provide to sell my land?
There is a list of fields on the Get Your Cash Offer Form that we require in order to find and investigate your property. You may speed up the research process and receive an offer to buy your land from us by completing the form as completely as you can. You are under no obligation or commitment to accept any offers in any way by submitting this form.




Are there expenses/costs involved in selling my land?
Yes, however we take care of all the essential expenses related to selling your land. You will never be required to make any out-of-pocket payments when selling your land to us. Some of the expenses that we pay for when we close are: Escrow fees, abstracting and title fees, recording fees, transfer taxes, and notary fees. There are never any hidden costs, what we offer is what you will receive.




What if I don’t have a copy of my deed?
No issue; we can buy your property without a copy of your deed. We can get that information from the county where the property is located as long as the deed has been registered with the county. We will prepare a new deed to be recorded when we transfer ownership of the property.




What if there are Back Taxes or Dues owed on the property?
Depending on the total tax bill, the agreed-upon purchase price or offer you received would be reduced to reflect any back taxes and other fees such as back property owners assocation fees. We analyze the amount of unpaid taxes and other fees on a case-by-case basis because every circumstance is unique; usually, this is not a problem.




Who needs to be available to sign the deed at closing?
All of sellers that are listed on the deed will need to be available to sign the deed at closing.




Do you pay fair prices for land?
Yes. The prices we pay are fair and we strive for a win-win for both parties. However, we don’t pay full retail value for your land. The benefit for you is that we charge ZERO commissions and we cover all associated administrative and closing costs. In addition, we close very quickly because we are paying in cash. This saves you money by shortening the period of time you are responsible for taxes, assessments, other fees and maintenance of the property. The land market can be very slow (compared to home sales), selling the traditional way, and using a realtor to find a buyer could take months, if not longer. Plus any costs incurred over this time can add up quickly. Before signing a listing agreement with a realtor, get our offer and run the numbers for yourself. Remember our offers are always no-obligation!




How do you determine how much to offer for a parcel of land?
Our process is very straight forward. We research what other similar properties are selling for, and what the market suggests they will sell for in the future. We take into account what the market is for the land of this type and the marketing resources we will need to resale your property. We are completely transparent about our process. When you get an offer from Sell Your Vacant Land, we will fully explain how we have arrived at our offer price.




What makes you different from a Real Estate agent?
We are direct buyers. We purchase land that is not being used or unwanted in an effort to re-sell it. If you have a piece of land that is doing nothing for you or has become a burden, maybe we can help you with the cash to find something better suited for YOUR needs.  When you work with a real estate agent, you will have to sign a contract, binding you to them for a certain amount of time. You will owe a commission no matter how the property is sold, even if you find the buyer yourself. Instead we can offer you a cash offer and a quick close.
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We Buy Land in Many States
Below is a partial list of some of the states that we purchase land properties in. 
	Arizona
	Colorado
	Florida
	Nevada
	New Mexico
	Texas

We Buy Vacant Land In All States. Tell us about your land that you wish to sell.


Sell Your Vacant Land

No matter the circumstances, we're here make you a cash offer. Whether you're dealing with title issues, unpaid taxes, or going through a divorce, it won't be a problem for us. Let us help you get cash for your property.
Get Your Cash Offer
[image: Frames (Bricks)]We are always looking for new properties to purchase and can offer competitive prices for any land that meets our criteria. With our streamlined process, you can have cash in hand in no time. If you're looking to sell your vacant land without the hassle of listing and waiting for buyers, Sell Your Vacant Land is the perfect solution for you.
Phone: 1-855-978-LAND
Locations
	Arizona


	Colorado


	Florida


	Nevada


	New Mexico

	Texas


	Other US States
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